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SCIENCE TEACHING 
THE NEBRASKA - SOUTH DAKOTA HIGH SCHOOL 
MATHEMATICS CONTEST 
Henry Miot Cox 
The University of Nebraska-Lincoln and 
The Mathematical Association of America 
The Annual High School Mathematics Examination, now in its twenty-
fourth year, is a joint project of The Mathematical Association of America, 
the Society of Actuaries, Mu Alpha Theta, the National Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics, and the Casualty Actuarial Society. In Nebraska additional 
sponsors include the Nebraska Academy of Sciences and the Nebraska 
Actuaries Club. 
The examination is conducted by regional contest chairmen in both the 
United States and Canada. More than 350,000 students in more than 6,000 
high schools participate in the contest. In Nebraska and South Dakota, 
participation over a six-year period has been as follows: 
Number of Number of Range of [Median of Team Scores 
Contest Contestants Schools Team Scores in U.S. and Canada] 
1967 5,752 202 4.50 to 211.50 [ 66.0] 
1968 6,004 203 8.00 to 299.00 [105.0] 
1969 6,769 211 15.00 to 231.75 [ 97.0] 
1970 6,575 203 8.50 to 281.25 [100.0] 
1971 6,385 206 11.75 to 232.50 [ 85.0] 
1972 6,158 174 20.50 to 250.75 [ 90.0] 
Questions on the Annual High School Mathematics Examination are 
prepared for the versatile, imaginative student. Although superiority in the 
subject is required for a student to do well on the examination, the condition 
is a necessary but not a sufficient one. 
About one-third of the contestants in Nebraska and South Dakota had 
participated in one or more of the previous examinations, some as many as 
three times. The following comparisons of mean scores by high school class 
and by times in contest suggest the effects of experience and maturation: 
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Number of times in contest Combined Number of 
1 2 3 4 Groups Contestants 
Senior Students 10.37 12.80 17.91 10.80 12.87 1,833 
Junior Students 7.43 11.67 9.37 8.67 2,357 
Sophomore Students 6.62 6.79 6.64 1,410 
Freshmen Students 2.73 2.73 527 
(No. of contestants) (4,020) (1,516) (511) (80) (6,127) 
Further comparison is afforded by the study of a group of 423 
contestants who participated in three successive years and from whose scores 
the following coefficients of correlation were calculated: 
1970 1971 1972 Mean Standard Deviation 
1970 0.60 0.54 6.69 11.21 
1971 0.60 0.67 13.29 11.55 
1972 0.54 0.67 15.67 13.58 
Mean 6.69 13.29 15.67 
Standard Deviation 11.21 11.55 13.58 
Coefficients of correlation computed between the Annual Mathematics 
High School Examination and the Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College 
Entrance Examination Board are of the order of 0.40 with Verbal Ability and 
0.60 with Mathematical Ability (data available upon request). 
Students who score relatively low on mathematics achievement rank low 
in the contest. However, students who score high on achievement do not ipso 
facto rank high in the contest. It is, of course, intended that the purpose and 
the structure of the contest examination should be different from that of the 
achievement examination. 
The subject-matter contained in the Annual High School Mathematics 
Examination includes materials from elementary algebra, plane and simple 
coordinate geometry, intermediate algebra, and trigonometry. Questions 
pre-judged to be more difficult are weighed more heavily than the "easier" 
questions. Questions on the 1972 Examination together with an indication as 
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to difficulty for three groups of students are shown in an appendix. The threc 
groups of students are: 
Group I: Top 100 Contestants in Ncbraska and South Dakota 
Group II: Team Members in Nebraska and South Dakota (3 pcr school: N 
= 522) 
Group III: All Contestants from Nebraska and South Dakota (N = 6 J 58) 
A broader base for the analysis of the 1972 Examination is provided by a 
ten per cent sampling of the high scoring contestants throughout the United 
States and Canada. Table 1 shows for each question thc per cent of 
contestants reading the question, the per cent of contestants attempting the 
question, the per cent of contestants answering the question correctly, the 
per cent of contestants answering the question adjusted for guessing(R - % W), 
and the biserial coeffficient of correlation (contestants with correct responses 
compared with contestants with incorrect responses). Questions 9,10,1,21, 
and 14 are found to vary from 78% to 52% in the per cent of adjusted correct 
responses. The most valid items are found to be 19, 14, and 7 (biserial r's of 
0.45, 0.42, and 0.40, respectively). 
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• • 
• QUESTION I % READING I " lTTEftPTIIiG I " CORRECT I " ADJUSTED I BISERIAL R • -l 
.------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------. 
;;0 
• I I • 
;> 
Z 
• 1 I 100.00 91.01 69.25 I 62.29 O.2H • '" • 2 I 100.00 24.4B 14.85 I 12.45 0.231 • 
;> 
n 
• 3 I 100.00 13.43 52.93 1 41.80 0.342 • -l 
• 4 I 100.00 68.83 33.05 I 24. 11 0.383 • 0 ,.. 5 1 100.00 12.59 36.61 I 21.62 0.301 • Z 
• 6 1 100.00 18.66 42.05 t 32.90 0.211 • '" 
• 1 1 100.00 64.23 40.19 1 34.94 0.391 • 0 
• 8 1 100.00 56.90 19.61 , 10.36 0.321 • "r! 
• 9 I 100.00 84.13 17.82 I 76.10 0.194 • -l 
• 10 I 100.00 85.36 14.21 I 11.50 0.221 • 
::r: 
tTl 
• 11 1 100.00 93.31 48.14 I 37.60 0.072 • Z 
• 12 I 100.00 58.79 33.26 I 26.88 0.314 • 
..., 
;.- tTl 
N • 13· I 100.00 42.26 22.80 I 11.94 0.103 • t:I:l 1:0 
'-'-' • 14 I 100.00 68.41 55.23 I 51.94 0.416 • r 
;;0 
N 
• 15 1 99.58 49.58 38.49 1 35.12 0.333 • tTl 
;> 
'" • 16 I 99.37 38.91 30.15 1 28.71 0.326 • ~
• 11 I 98.95 37.81 13.81 I 7.79 0.265 • ;> 
• 18 1 98. H 46.23 41.84 I 40.14 0.272 • ;> 
• 19 I 98.12 45.61 38.08 1 36.19 0.446 • n 
• 20 1 96.65 41.84 38.28 1 31.40 0.319 • 
;> 
t:I 
• 21 1 95.110 15.31 64.44 1 61.72 0.081 • tTl 
• 22 I 90.11 1 j.60 6'.49 I 11.11 0.281 • s::: 
• 23 1 89.12 37 .81 1.53 1 -0.05 0.211 • >-<: 
• 24 I 86.40 25.31 20.29 I 19.04 0.281 • 0 
• 25 t 83'-.89 21.55 15.90 1 111.49 0.150 • 'TI 
• 26 I 82.113 35.98 28.03 1 26.05 0.158 • '" n 
• 21 I 79.08 16.53 10.25 I 8.68 0.391 • t;:J 
• 28 I 76.99 55.86 44.14 1 41.21 0.308 • Z 
• 29 1 62.16 13.39 9.41 1 8.42 0.325 • n 
• 30 I 60.46 10.25 2.30 1 O. 31 0.113 • tTl 
• 31 1 59.21 28.03 12.76 1 8.94 0.197 • '" 
• 32 I 51.88 15.48 8.58 I 6.85 0.163 
,.. 
• 33 I 47.49 39.96 23.85 I 19.82 0.290 
,.. 
• 34 I 21.55 10.67 5.23 I 3.87 0.06' 
,.. 
35 I 16.32 16.32 I 3.11 1 0.63 O. '5' • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SCIENCE TEACHING 
APPENDIX 
PART I (3 credits each) 
1. The lengths in inches of the three sides of each of four triangles 
I, n,IO, and IV are as follows: 
I 3,41and5 
n 4, 7T, and at 
m 7,24, and 25 
IV It,4t,andfrt 
~'3~~ 
{}....-...f.7 (}-~;i (}-~ Di: 
(trfo .'.'Z' ---+..:.(:...r---'----'L.)_~{:.:.aLL--e.-.c...::c)~--
i 
2. If. deale, coold get his goods '0' 8% Ie •• while keeplng hi. s.ll1ng ·rl. '-'/~?;~I '-'7-~:no--t s90 
price fixed, his profit, based on cost, would be increased to 'il 
(x + 10)% from his present profit of x% which is ; I 
(A) 12% (B) 15% (C) 30% (D) 50% (E) 75% + I ----'-..:---"-.....:...:.-.....:...:.-~~~.....:...:...--.:..-..- _. - -~---
.
... __ 3_lf_X_~_) 1_~_!_.f3---:-:_:_':_II_=_-A _  (I_;)_th_:n_+ :_~_-_x _1._;q_:_:I_tO_(_E)_2 __ --I'---~_~ :0· ..ll : il)_ :0:-1 ~::o 0 
Of these foor given triangles, the only right triangles are 
(A) I and 0 (B) I and III (e) I and IV 
(0) I, II, and m (E) I, iI, and IV 
4. The number of solutions to {l,2} <; X <; h.2,3,4,S} where X is .j V // ~ /G tJ z,. 
a subset of {1,2,3,4,S} is 
(A) 2 (B) 4 (el 6 OJ) 8 (El None of these 
5. ~O:~~::I~!;:S~t 8:81~:~::= =~ ,~;: the greatest and # ~ ~ I -~-S-~- - /Lr~? 0 
(A) ails ,2112 (8) i/3 ,8118 (el 31rS. 9'/9 (D) a1l8 , 9119 i I 
(El None of these 1 
~--6-. If-3-"-+-.-=-IO-(3"-),-th-e-n -th-e-va-I-ue-O-'-(x-'-+-I-),-·S------ ---I-S- j-?'-o-I---:z.·--r90 · -. -/1£ ~--1 
(A) 1 only (8) 5 only (el 1 or 5 (D) 2 (El 10 I I' 
--------------~-------t-;-::, /7~n~.~I---:;-Q~~.n.~ /,°
0
.----
7.H yz:zxXY=1:2:3,then~:!x Is equal to i:1 /" "'-'I/'.... r /, 
(A) 3,2 (B) L2 (C) 1,4 (D) '" (E) '" 
3 ')0 J---
10. For x real,theinequality Is Ix-2"'~7 is equivalent to ~2--9b J,,"'7o" -5//9; 
(A)x:s:lorx;::.3 (B)lsxs3 (C)-5sxs9 
(D) -5s xs I or 3:s: xs 9 (E) -6s xs 1 or 3~ xs 10 
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3 ka.......,'.,.~ !77'2J '-1«~ ~:J. ~ ~~ Part II (4 credits each) C7'-f, /.0) (ad~) 
-11. The value(s) of y for which the following pair of equations 
.5'79" 
x 2 + y2 _ 16 = 0 and x 2 - 3y + 12 = 0 1f2~D Y"""90 
may have a real common solution, are 
(A) 4 only (B) -7.4 (C) 0,4 (D) no y (E) all y 
12. The number of cubic feet in the volume of a cube is the same as the 5390 ,2,09., ~ ?o --number of square inches in its surface area. The length of the 
edge expressed as a number of feet is 
(A) 6 (B) 864 (C) 1728 (D) 6 x 1728 (E) 2304 
13. Inside square ABeD (See figure) with D E C --
sides of length 12 inches, segment AE '~o 33 flo J-b.% 990 is drawn where E 1s the point on DC which is 5 inches from D. The perpen-dicular bisector of AE is drawn and intersects AE. AD, and BC at points M. p. and Q respectively. The ratio of seg-
ment PM to MQ is 
(A) 5:12 (B) 5:13 (C) 5:19 A B 
(D) 1:4 (E) 5:21 
14 A triangle has angles of 300 and 450 • If the side opposite the 450 
angle has length 8, then the side opposite the 30° angle has length H'?o 39'90 11% 
(A) 4 (B) 4,[2 (C) 4fi (D) 416 (E) 6 
15. A contractor estimated that one of his two bricklayers would take tty % 9 hours to build a certain wall and the other 10 hours. However, 3/90 13 '90 
he knew from experience that when they worked together, their 
combined output fell by 10 bricks per hour. Being in a hurry, he 
put both men on the job and found that it took exactly 5 hours to 
build the wall. The number of bricks in the wall was 
(A) 500 (B) 550 (C) 900 (D) 950 (E) 960 
-
---_.-
16. There are two positive numbers that may be inserted between 3 J"70 and 9 such that the first three are in geometric progression while 17% 7'90 
the last three are in arithmetic progression. The sum of those 
two positive numbers is 
(A) 131- (B) 11i- (C) lot (0) 10 (E) 9t 
-
17. A piece of string is cut in two at a point selected at random. The n'Jo g% 1£ '/0 probability that the longer piece is at least x times as large as 
the shorter piece is 
(A) t (B) ~ (C)xh (D)~ (E) x :1 
18. Let ABCD be a trapezoid with the measure of base AB twice that ~{Po 3~1. 18'~ of base DC, and let E be the point of intersection of the diagonals. 
If the measure of diagonal AC is 11, then that of segment EC is 
equal to 
(A) at (B) 31- (C) 4 (D) :l!- (E) 3 
19. The sum of the first n terms of the sequence £0% :t.-39" 79~ 1, (1+2), (1+2+22), ... (1+2+22+ .. +2 n- l) 
in terms of n 1s 
(A) 2n (B) 2n_n (C) 2n+l - n 
(D) 2n+l-n-2 (E) n . 2n 
~A~>;t,. ftt/HJ 1M4~ ~ e-.~ 
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/;12.- CZV? ?usd A~ ~ 
'-1WP-I-'-'-~ ~~I''''~''' ~1~~ 
~;:-~$ A,.-f,.l1! 
(ftf, / •• ) cr.-..) (44'e-ts) 
20. If tan x:= a2~b2 where a> b > 0 and 00 <. X <. 90", then sin x is 3'19" 2-2-% ItJ % 
equal to 
(A)~ (B) ~ ..Ja2 _b2 (C) -,;;:- ./az_ b2 (O)2ib (E) a2~bZ 
PART m (5 credits each) 
21. If the sum of the measures in degrees of 
·44, 5.('9" ..(5% 3090 angles A, B, C, 0, E, and F in the figure to the right is 900, then n is equal to (A) 2 (B) 3 (C) 4 (0) 5 (E) 6 
--
22. If a ± bi OJ #- 0) are imaginary roots of the equation x! + qx + r = 0 $ <90 ;2--% / "70 where a, b, q, and r are real numbers, then q in terms of a and 
b i8 
(A) a 2 + b2 (B) 30'- b' (C) b2 _a2 
(0) b' - 30' (E) b'- 3&' 
23. The radius of the smallest circle containing the ~ )i'~" 190 symmetric figure composed of the 3 unit squares L/f?, shown at the right is (A) .f2 (B) .f1.25 (C) 1.25 (0) 5!f: (E) Nol)O of the .. 
24. A man walked a certain distance at a constant rate. If he had 
gone t mile per hour Jaster. he would have walked the distance :LC If). 9'~ 1£90 in foor-fifths of the time; if he had gone t mUe per hour Blower, 
he would have been 2t hours longer on the road. The distance 
in mUes be walked was 
(A) 13l- (B) 15 (C) 1'1'!- (0) 20 (E) 25 
25. Inscribed in a circle is a quadrilateral having sides of lengths J 790 /3~ t'Po 25,39,52, and 60 taken consecutively. The diameter of this 
circle has length 
(A) 62 (B) 63 (C) 65 (0) 66 (E) 69 
26. In the circle to the right, M is the M JS?c /8''?o ___ . a, ___ " U 7-.("% MP is perpendicular to chord AB at P. 
If the measure of chord AC is x and A p B 
that of segment AP is (x + I), then 
segment PB has measure equal to C 
(A) 3x + 2 (B) 3x + 1 
(C) 2x + 3 (0) 2x + 2 
(E) 2x +1 
27. If the area of dABC is 64 square inches and the geometric mean 
(mean proportional) between sides AS and AC is 12 inches, then /¥f?.? ...(90 2 90 
sin A is equal to 
(A) !i- (B) i (C) i (0) ~ (E) ¥, 
Pt<... M 4-;# //-ft ~(!,e.q 
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/f'71- CUt ~ A'r. ~ i~1~~ <-UI~~ 3e.~~-
.Jtfz-.!, -:;: vlh-/ff ~J$ (N 10') (p-.) (aH&...c) 
28. A circular disc with diameter D is placed on an 8 x 8 checker- st9" 39% 1&'90 board with width D 80 that the centers coincide. The numlx>r of 
checkerboard squares which are completely covered by the disc 
1. 
(A) 48 (8) 44 (e) 40 (0) 36 (E) 32 
C .x) ex..') 29. If f(x) = log -1- for -1 < x < 1, then f ~ in terms of 
f(x) is - x + x 
I). 90 
.(% ,t "/,, 
(A) -!(x) (8) 2f(x) (e) 3/(x) (0) [f(x)]' 
(E) [f(x)]' - f(x) 
30. A rectangular plece of paper 6 inches 
kLJ /~ /~ tJ '9D wide is folded as in the dlagram. so that one corner touches the opposite side. The length In inches of the crease L In terms of angle 9 is CA) 3 &eel 8 csc 8 (B) 6 sin 8 sec 8 (e) 3..,e6e8e6 (0) 8 Bee 8 C8C' 8 
(E) None of th ... ~."---I 
PART IV (6 credits each) 
;:Sl. When the number 21000 18 divided by 13, the l"lmalnder in the din- 1'1- % 9'% ~~ sion Is 
(A) 1 (8) 2 (e) 3 (Il) 7 (E) 11 
32. Chorda AB and CD in the circle to the 
·9· I lifo J~" right intersect at E and are perpendlc- r% ular to each other. If segment. AE, EB, and ED haft measures 2, 6, and 3 respectively. then the leJllU' of the I dlameter of the circle is (A) 4v'5 (8)1ii5 (e) 2IW I (0) :tI'f (E) &12 D 
33. The minimum value of the quotient of a (bue ten) DUmber of three 3190 /9~ ~% different nonzero digits divided by the BUm of its digits i. 
(A) 9.7 (8) 10.1 (e) 10.5 (Il) 10.9 (E) 20.5 
34. Three times Dick's age plu. Tom'. age equals twice Barry's age. ~~o Lf~ /9" Double the cube of Harry'. age il equal to three time. the cube of Dick's age added to the cube of Tom'. age. Their respective 
ages are relatively prime to each other. The sum of the squares 
of their ages is 
(A) 42 (8) 46 (e) 122 (0) 290 (E) 326 
35. Equilateral triangle ABP (See figure) 
t ~o with side AS of length 2 inches is placed z y 3 ~o ;.90 inside square AXYZ with side of length 
liJ 4 inches 80 that B is on side AX. The triangle Is rotated clockwise about B, then P, and so on along the sides of the square until P returns to its original position. The length of the path in inches traversed by vertex P is equal to 
(A) 20./3 (8) 320/3 (e) 12. A B X 
(0) 40./3 (E) 15. 
~-1~ 2) JU. 4f.P--IJ /~ ~ ~ t!-..~ 
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